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French Algeria (French: Alger to 1839, then AlgÃ©rie afterwards; unofficially AlgÃ©rie franÃ§aise, Arabic:
Ø§Ø§Ù„Ø¬Ø²Ø§Ø¦Ø± Ø§Ù„Ù…Ø³ØªØ¹Ù…Ø±Ø© â€Ž), also known as Colonial Algeria, began in 1830 with
the invasion of Algiers and lasted until 1962, under a variety of governmental systems. From 1848 until
independence, the whole Mediterranean region of Algeria was administered as an integral part ...
French Algeria - Wikipedia
Colonialism is the policy of a foreign polity seeking to extend or retain its authority over other people or
territories, generally with the aim of opening trade opportunities. The colonizing country seeks to benefit
whilst the colonized country or land mass, as many of the colonized countries were not countries at all,
modernize in terms defined by the colonizers, especially in economics ...
Colonialism - Wikipedia
congratulation is especially manifest for the popularity of South Korean popular music (K-pop), which has
spread from neighboring Asian countries, such as Japan and Taiwan, to farther ashore in Europe, the
What Is the K in K-pop? South Korean Popular Music, the
Onder een samenleving of gemeenschap wordt verstaan een groep mensen die samen een half-gesloten
systeem vormen en waarbinnen interactie bestaat tussen de leden die van die groep deel uitmaken.. Hoewel
de mens ook samenleeft met dieren en dingen, staat het netwerk van relaties tussen mensen centraal. De
samenleving is het studieobject par excellence van de sociologie.
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